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11th ALMACA Annual Meeting Evaluated

When the ALMACA staff left for the 11th
ALMACA Annual Meeting in Philadelphia, we
knew that we had the makings of a successful
conference. Judith Evans, Debra Bradley, Pat
Meyers, and Wes Sanchez worked right up
through Sunday morning preparing over 1,200
registration portfolios, with 19 inserts. I know
that it was an attractive .package that would
demonstrate to our membe?s that the Annual
Meeting is truly a prestigiouan~tional conven-
tion of business and labor professionals. The
fact that we had sold out the euhibit space and
that the pre-registration had topped'800 for the
first time, were other. indi~ado~s`ttLat we were
going into the Annual Meeting with a possibility
of a most successful conference.
By the time we left Philadelphia the follow-

ing Saturday, we realized that the conference
had been a success beyond our wildest expec-
tations. Ibelieve that fh7s ice' ►stone more in-
dicadon of the great strides thartt~coccupadonal
alcoholism field has.. made in recent years.
Although the numbers are there o show that
it was a quantitative success (the re istration
broke the 1,000 barrier for the first time and
actually was about 200 over that), the quality
was what really convinced me that we had a
winner.
I want to say something about the plenary

By Tom Delaney
Executive Director

ALMACA

speakers because they not only set the tone for
the meeting but also a challenge for the future.
These were no lightweights. We had the Chair-
man of the American Can Company, the Post-
master General of the United States, the Chair-
man and Chief Executive Officer of Conrail,
and the Director of the White House Office of
Drug Abuse Policy. These are all influential
people in American industry. They all spoke
knowledgeably and forcefully about the
achievements and potentials of employee
assistance programs. The speeches by Bill
Woodside and Stanley Crane should be must
reading for anyone in our field. They were
printed in last month's ALMACAN.
Due to decisions that were made four and five

years ago, this conference was held over elec-
tionday. This made it impossible for us to have
a nationally recognized labor leader as a plenary
speaker. The Annual Meeting will not be held
in the future over election day and I expect that
this will enable a national labor leader to ad-
dress future meetings. However, labor was well
represented at the meeting. Many ALMACANS
from labor have commented to me that they
fully feel a part of ALMACA over the last two
years and are confident that labor will continue
to fully participate in ALMACA. Certainly, we
all owe a debt of thanks to Jack Hennessy of the

Central Region ALMACA
Conference Shaping Up

The Central Region ALMACA Conference,
scheduled for Apri110 and 11 in Akron, Ohio,
is beginning to take shape.

It will get under way with special interest
caucuses slated to begin at 1:30 p.m. Apri110.
Meetings will include the Industrial Nurses and
Physicians Caucus, the Labor Caucus, the
Newspaper Program Caucus, the Personnel
Managers and Administrators Caucus, and the
Womens Caucus.
The tentative program for the rest of the 10th

and for Monday, April 11, is taking shape. It
includes:

"EAP Leadership Trai~ring" with moderator
Jim Rameyer, Dow Chemical, Midland, Michi-
gan, and presenters Jeanne Sullivan, President,
Industrial Alcoholism Institute, Chicago, Illi-
nois, and Gary Fair, EAP Consultant, Bethany
Medical Center, Kansas City, Kansas; "EAPs
in the Brewing and Distilling Industry" with
presenters David Redfield, Miller Brewing Co.,

Milwaukee, Wisconsin, Lawrence McCauley,
Anheuser-Busch, St. Louis, Missouri, and
Robert Inskeep, Stroh Brewing Co., Detroit,
Michigan; "The Roots and Early Days of
ALMACA" with coordinator Ed Johnson,
Firestone Tire &Rubber Co., Akron, Ohio;
and the keynote address by Congressman John
F. Seiberling, whose mother introduced Dr.
Bob and Bill W. to launch Alcoholics
'Anonymous. There will be a reception hosted
by Dagmar Celeste, wife of the Governor of
Ohio.
The tentative program for Monday, April l 1,

includes: "EAPs in the Banking Industry" with
moderator/presenter Patrick Foss, Deluxe
Check, Shoreview, Minnesota, and presenters
Don Baran, Royal Bank of Canada, Montreal,
and Tim Conway, National City Bank, Cleve-
land, Ohio; "Labor Union-Operated Pro-
grams" with moderator Chuck Blodgett, URW,
Dayton, Ohio and presenters Maurice Cum-

(See CENTRAL, p. 2)

International Longshoremen's Association and
Tom Pasco of the United Auto Workers, the
out-going and in-coming chairs of the
ALMACA labor committee respectively, for
guiding all ALMACANS toward achieving a
productive place in ALMACA for labor. Spe-
cial recognition on this score should also be
given to our old and new presidents, Ed Small
and Tom O'Connor, who are fully supportive
of the labor-management cooperation in
ALMACA.
The manner in which the leadership of

ALMACA was passed on in Philadelphia was
another aspect of a successful Annual Meeting.
In the same classy manner in which he provided
leadership and an example to all of us during
the past two years, Fd Small gracefully stepped
down from the Presidency. The alcoholism field
will certainly hear more from him but he knew
that it was vital at this juncture to demonstrate
to the membership that ALMACA is a national
organization with continuity and vitality that
transcends one administration and is now a per-
manent force. It was equally gratifying to see
Tom O'Connor step forth and forcefully outline
his plans for ALMACA over the next two
years. His speech, too, was printed in last
month's issue of the ALMACAN. It is worth
citing his major goals. They are, to reach out
to other professional organizations, and to
develop a means for ALMACA to get across
our message through participation in other con-
ferences, and the development of chapter-level
cooperative efforts with local chambers of com-
merce and central labor organizations.
The national staff is already planning for the

1983 Annual Meeting in Minneapolis and the
1984 Annual Meeting in Denver. We are for-
tunate tohave an associate duector with the con-
vention management skills Judith Evans has.
She has met with hotel and chapter people in
Minneapolis already and will be back there fro-
quently to see if we can top Philadelphia. With
the growth of this field and the tremendous na-
tional enthusiasm, each year's ALMACA An-
nual Meeting should be the national event in
the field.
There is one very sad note about this meting.

The Secretary-Treasurer of the New York City
ALMACA Chapter, Jim Garvin of Union Caz-
bide, passed away on November 11. Jim was
at the 11th Annual Meeting and was a panelist
at one of our workshops. I had a chance to chat
with him for a few minutes between sessions.
We will all miss Jim and on behalf of all of his
friends in ALMACA, I extend our heartfelt
sympathy to his family and colleagues. ❑



LETTERS to the Editor

To The Editor:

In the September '82 issue of the
ALMACAN Tom Delaney questioned what
ALMACA can do to promote the utilization of
the experience of ALMACA's consultant and
administrator members by those who wish to
develop new and effective EAPs. Tom sug-
gested that ALMACA facilitate this by pro-
moting program standards and emphasizing that
ALMACA is the place to find the experts.
The issue Tom raised is on the minds of every

consultant member of the Association. Many
newcomers join ALMACA with the hope that
their skills (and businesses) wlll receive exact-
ly such exposure and utilization. Indeed, one
of the functions of a professional association is
the identification, by membership, of practi-
tioners of that particular profession. The
challenge facing ALMACA will be to develop
an equitable process by which to respond to re-
quests for such expertise and experience.
Using the information already available on

membership applications, ALMACA can iden-
tify its consultant members. These names could
be provided in response to requests for guidance
and consultation. This could be accomplished
by the preparation of a separate consultant
directory, or by simply identifying in some
manner those in the regular membership direc-
tory who are consultants. This would further
enhance the value of the ALMACA Member-
ship Directory.
As is the case with any professional associa-

tion, this. would not imply blanket endorsement
of the listed consultants by the Association. It
would, however, say that the consultant had met
the Association's qualifications for membership
and that the consultants were subject to the
Association's standards of conduct. Anything
more significant than that would require a more
sophisticated review process conducted by the
Consultant's Committee.
If my 'comments generate ideas for others,

I am interested in hearing from them. Please
write or call me.

/s/ Jim Roth, Chairman .
Committee on Consultants
c/o CONTACT, INC.
4545 North 36th Street, Suite 209
Phoenix, Arizona 85018
(602) 957-8405

To the Editor:

I would like to thank all ALMACANS who
voted in the recent election for the Eastern
Region's Representative of ALMACA. I
believe that member participation and involve-
ment are the keys to our continued growth and
success. During my term of office, I hope to
continue this tradition of participation and do
my best to represent our region to the best of
my ability.

/s/William H. Yost
Eastern Regional Representative

CENTRAL (From page 1)

mings, United Labor Membership Assistance
Program, Kansas City, Missouri and Robert
Mueller, Local 838, UAW, Waterloo, Iowa;
"Women's Issues in EAPs" with moderator
Sally Lipscomb, Interventions, Inc., Chicago,
Illinois, and presenters Robin Milstead,
Zanesville, Ohio, Linda Dudda, Michigan Bell,
Detroit, Michigan, and reactor Mary Morin,
Catholic Community Services, Consultant to
NCA of Michigan, Lansing, Michigan; "EAPs
for Dispersed Populations" with moderator/
presenter Darrell Sorenson, Union Pacific RR,
Omaha, Nebraska, and presenters Ken Majcan,
Ernst & Whinney, Cleveland, Ohio, John
Walsh, Finger Lakes Alcoholism Counseling
and Referral Agency, Clifford Springs, New
York, and reactors Bill Wick, Chessie System,
Huntington, West Virginia, and Jack Mangan,
Chessie System, Cincinnati, Ohio; "Casefind-
ing" with presenters Tom Matlas and members
of the Detroit ALMACA Chapter; and "Stress
Management' with moderator Glenn E. Rod-
erick, Human Affairs, Inc., Cleveland, Ohio,
and presenter Diane Olsen, Dor &Associates,
Minneapolis, Minnesota, and reactor Deborah
Comstock, Multi-Resource Corp., and EAP
Digest, Troy, Michigan.

The Monday afternoon program will feature
a luncheon talk on "Building Central Region
Identity" by Jim Wrich, United Airlines,
Chicago, Illinois. Other planned afternoon ac-
tivities include "OPC Training" with
presenters Sandra Turner and Lenora Kola,
Case-Western Reserve University, Cleveland,
Ohio; "EAPs in the Armed Services" with
moderator Frank Chivalette, Pro-Garb, Inc.,
Allenwood, Pennsylvania, and presentor Mrs.
Gail McGinn, U.S. Army, Falls Church, Vir-
ginia; "EAPs for Teachers and Police" with
moderator Maryann Gorski, SE Wisconsin
Social & Medical Services, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, and presenters John Finnegan,
Region XII Council on Alcoholism, Cleveland,
Ohio, and Kenneth Wolf, M.D., Multi-Re-
source Corp., Southfield, Michigan; "Labor's
Unique Role in EAPs" with moderator George
Freeman, International Chemical Workers,
Akron, Ohio, and presenter Bill Combs, Inter-
national Machinists Union, San Francisco,
California, and reactors Tom Pasco, UAW,
Detroit, Michigan and Dick Stanford, United
Labor Program, Austin, Texas; "Social
Workers in Industrial EAPs" with moderator
Patrick McCreery, Milwaukee Co., Wauwa-
tosa, Wisconsin, and presenters Donald W.
Cole, the American Association of Industrial
Social Workers, Cleveland, Ohio, and ~TVilliam
McAdams, ALCOA, Newburgh, Indiana, and
reactor Jessie Bernstein, Detroit, Michigan; anfl
"Performance Appraisal" with moderator Jim
Kovach, ESSC, Akron, Ohio, and presenters
Gary Koca, U.S. Office of Personnel Manage-
ment, Chicago, Illinois, and Noel Eggebraaten,
Kimberly-Clark, Mennah, Wisconsin.

The Monday night dinner will feature ad-
dresses by National ALMACA Officers, and a
drawing for a scholarship to 1983 National AL-
MACA Annual Meeting in Minneapolis. ❑

Sherri Darlene Harrell
Named to Top Ten

Business Women of ABWA

Ms. Harrell

Sherri Dazlene Harrell, Redwood City,
Calif., has been named one of the American
Business Women's Association's Top Ten
Business Women of ABWA. The announce-
ment was made at the opening session of
ABWA's National Convention.
Miss Harrell is administrator of the employee

assistance program for National Semiconduc-
tor Corporation, Santa Clara, California. Prior
to joining the National Semiconductor Corpora-
tion staff ayear-and-a-half ago, Miss Harrell
was a deputy'sheriff for the County of San
Mateo. She also has been a probation officer
in the Juvenile Investigations Division for the
County €San Bernardino; and a research as-
sistant for the U:S. Department of Agriculture,
doing independent biochemical research.
In addition to her membership in ABWA, she

serves on the program and education commit-
tees of the Association of Labor-Management
Administrators and Consultants on Alcoholism,
and on the advisory board for the Umbrella
House in Sunnyvale: D

~~1~l~ ~'1
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President's Comment
By Tom O'Connor
ALMACA President

Last month the ALMACAN published the
three-pronged approach we developed for our
"Industry Outreach" Program, to encourage
development of more EAP Programs through-
out the country. This program consists of the
following projects:

1. An ALMACA Symposium for the
business community in available metro-
politan areas, co-sponsored by the local
ALMACA Chapter and the area Cham-
ber of Commerce.

2. An ALMACA Speakers' Bureau to make
presentations at appropriate industry
meetings and conferences.

3. An ALMACA exhibit for display at in-
dustry meetings and conferences.

I am most pleased to report progress in all
three areas. The Symposium Project under the
direction of Fd Marchesini, Metropolitan Life
Insurance Company, has received inquiries
from six chapters who are interested in
cooperating in the project. Ed is in the process
of "polishing up" the Symposium Model; and
he will be contacting all ALMACA Chapters
within the next month, to provide all of the
details, to distribute some samples of the pro-
grams, and to solic7f additional project
participants.
The "Speakers Bureau".;project will be

directed by our Immediate Past President, Ed
Small of the New York Times. Ed will arrange
for aprofessional-level, model presentation to
be developed. Then he will be soliciting
members throughout the fifty ALMACA Chap-
ters, to coordinate this project in their local
areas. This will involve two aspects — (1)
volunteers to become members of the Speakers
bureau, and to deliver the ALMACA message
— and (2) contacts by our membership with in-
dustry organizations, to arrange for scheduling
the ALMACA presentation at appropriate
business meetings and conferences.
The third project, the development of an

ALMACA exhibit, should be well under way
by the time you read this column. A most
generous grant of $3,000 from the New York
City chapter of ALMACA, has enabled us to
begin this project immediately.
The President of the New York City Chapter,

Jeanne Conway of ITT, met with me in
Philadelphia at our Annual Conference to
discuss their concerns for the direction and
needs of ALMACA for the next two years.
When she returned home and discussed the mat-
ter with their Executive Committee, the grant
was authorized. I am certain that all of
ALMACA join with me in expressing our most
sincere appreciation for this excellent expres-
sion of support from N.Y. City chapter.

All of these three projects will serve to clearly
emphasize the most important function and role
of the local ALMACA Chapter in the National
planning effort. Without very close liaison and
coordination, our combined potential for ex-
cellent progress will be strictly limited to the
capacity of those directly involved. Accord-
ingly, Iwish at this time to reaffirm the com-
mitment of my predecessor, Ed Small, to 100%
cooperation and support of the National Presi-
dent and the National Office to the needs of
every local ALMACA Chapter and individual
member.

Executive Director Tom Delaney and I plan
to alternate in keeping you updated through this
column, on our "Industry Outreach" Program,
and on all other association activities. We will
be pleased to receive your comments and sug-
gestions at any time. And in addition, if you
have anything particular to offer or suggest per-
taining to specific ALMACA projects, please
be assured the directors will be pleased to hear
from you personally. We expect to finalize all
of the appointments to the new Board within
1-2 weeks, and will publish the complete listing
in the next issue of the ALMACAN.

In closing, I wish to express my sincere
gratitude and appreciation to you for the ex-
cellent national team you have elected to work
for ALMACA with me during the next two
years. Jennifer Farmer and Dick Stanford bring
youth and vitality to the group, with more ex-
perience and maturity being contributed by
Betty Reddy and Jack Hennessy. It is an ex-
cellent balance representing all ALMACA in-
terests and perspectives. All of us pledge to
devote our very best efforts in your behalf.
Thanks again, very much. O

Every One Won!

By John Gorman
Conrail

Election Day in Phladelphia,

November 2, 1982, was sunny and
bright with temperature of SO degrees.
Although most of the political races
were decided later in the day as votes
were totalled, one race was decided by
2 p.m. that afternoon without the

benefit of pollsters or network televi-
sion projections. The first lOK (6.2
mile) race and fun run, held in con-
junction with ALMACA's 11th An-
nual Meeting, was won by J~ O'Hair,
National Clearinghouse for Alcohol In-
formation, Washington, D.C., and
Sue Isenberg, Lincoln Council on
Alcohol and Drugs, Lincoln, Ne-
braska.
Following Jim and Sue across the

finish line were 35 other ALMACAN's
who either ran or walked all or part
of a 6.2 mile course through Philadel-
phia's Fairmount Park, on a path that
passed Boathouse Row between the
Schuykill River and the East River
Drive.
Although every attempt was made to

make the race go as smoothly as possi-
ble, this "first ever" event at an An-
nual Meeting was not without its "con-
troversy". It seems that there was
some confusion about where the run-
ners were supposed to turn around to
head back to the finish line. As a
result, some ran a long lOK race and
others ran a shorter version. At the
finish line it didn't seem to matter
since everyone who ran or walked
agreed that it was a good time. Special
thanks from all the runners and walk-
ers in this year's race is extended to
Dr. Michael Arcuri, Malvery Institute,
who made himself available in the
event any runner required medical at-
tention (fortunately, no one did) and
Fred, Wendy, and Kevin from the
Philadelphia Running Center, who
marked out the course and provided
finishing times.

Proposed Process for Development
Of ALMACA Directory of Trainers

By Gregory P. DeLapp, Administrator
Employee Assistance Program

Carpenter Technology Corporation
Reading, PA

I have been approached by 27 people during
the past year with suggestions as to how to
locate trainers for their employee assistance pro-
gram staff, program development, outreach,
public relations, confrontation techniques, and
more. The need for a resource directory is not
an end in itself, rather an issue to increase the
level of interest in the many training oppor-

tunities available to the occupational alco-
holism, employee assistance program prac-
titioner.

It would seem prudent to recommend to the
ALMACA board of directors that we undertake
the development of a mechanism to identify
needs, gather information, and publish a direc-
tory of trainers to assist ALMACANS with

O/A-EAP related training needs. Such a direc-
tory will be the responsibility of the Educa-
tion and Training Committee and assume a time
line of one year to date for publication.
The proposed process for the work is to:

(1) Review existing data from surveys con-
(See TRAINERS, p. 4)



TRAINERS (IYom page 3) ing Committee and ALMACA na- (2) Are Directory listings people/organiza-
ducted by Education and Training tional office. lions who conduct training as part of
Committee. Draw from the information (6) All completed questionnaires and other EAPs or people/organizations who
appropriate areas and descriptions of materials will be separated by region, conduct training for the development
training activities to be detailed in a processed, and placed in binders. The of EAP administrators, consultants,
glossary of terms. binders will be sent to designated counselors, etc.7 The choice is be-

(2) Assign to each area of training a
members of the Education and Train- tween education, in the first instance,

letter/number code.
ing Committee for final refinement and and training in the second.
typing. When completed; all copies ~3) What consideration can and should be(3) Develop a brief questionnaire to solicit (binders) will be returned to me for given to assuring some base of quality

ALMACA region where place of compilation, elimination of duplicate and competence among the trainers
business is located, for name, address, listings, development of table of con- listed in the Directory?
background information, qualifica- tents, and cross-referencing.
lions, experience in conducting train- (~~ The information compiled will be sent C4) What will the role of the national of-
ing activities, areas of expertise, etc. to the ALMACA national office for ice be in allowing for computer time

(4) Distribute glossary, codes, and printing, duplicating, and binding. A (if required), manpower, mailing lists,
duplicating, and posting expenses?

questionnaire to Education and Train- notice announcin the availabili of theS tY
ing Committee members for review, Directory will be run in the (5) What provisions should be made for
comments, and revisions. ALMACAN. The national office will updating and revising the Directory

distribute the Directory. after publication?
(5) Revised material will be distributed to

the field as follows:
~g~ The process briefly described above ~6) Should there be a charge for the Direc-

can, with the assistance of all, be com- tory? Should there be sponsors to heap
(a) Full-page reproduction (or supple- pleted and ready for publication by late underwrite the costs of production.

ment) of materials as part of spring-early summer, 1983.
ALMACAN.

(b) Copies of materials sent to all There are a number of issues inherent in the I am open to suggestions. ❑

regional vice presidents and development of this Directory:

chapter presidents for distribution (1) Are Directory listings to be limited to
to their members. members of ALMACA or open to MINNEAPOLIS IS

(c) 'Copies of materials available from anyone in the human service training ALIVIACA '83
members of Education and Train- fields?

SPOFFORD HALL
For the treatment of alcoholism and drug dependency.

A. D. Gosman, President
Gerald D. Shulman, Executive Director
Joseph N. Cassese, Vice President of Operations
Lawrence E. Bienemann, Director of Marketing
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CLINICAL SERVICES
• PRIMARY CARE

includes medical detoxification

• INTERMEDIATE CARE
28-day program

• AFTERCARE
two years

• FAMILY CARE
residential and non-residential

• FOUNDERS HALL Primary Care Unit
St. Johnsbury, Vermont,
in aFFiliation with Northeastern
Vermont Regional Hospital



Occupational
Task Force

Social work practice in the workplace stands
to be bolstered by the creation of an Occupa-
tional Social Work Task Force, members of
which were recently appointed to two-year
terms.
The Task Force is chaired by former

ALMACA President Jim Francek of the Exxon
Corporation. The Task Force relates to both the
National Association of Social Workers and
ALMACA. NASW President Quaranta says
"The experience these recognized practitioners
and educators bring to the task of clarifying the
many complex issues involved in occupational
social work will be invaluable both in helping
NASW to enhance practice in this field and in
strengthening the occupational component of

Social Work
Organized
social work education. We have much to learn
in this effort from persons from other disciplines
and areas of experience, and we believe the task
force can open the way for an enriching
dialogue that will enable all of us to grow."
Among the efforts the task force will under-

take are: assessing the job functions of occupa-
tional social workers and the knowledge, skills,
and abilities needed to perform those functions;
reviewing recent trends in the use of occupa-
tional social workers and projecting how and
in what settings they are likely to be employed
in the future; recommending to NASW how to
respond to current and future practice needs;
and recommending curriculum developments
for occupational social work training to the

Jim Francek, with (right) Dean Quaranta of the School of Social Work, Fordham Universi-
ty, and (left) NASW Executive Director C. Annette Maxey, photographed during the
organizational activities of the Occupational Social Work Task Force.

Where Can the Alcoholism Professional

Council on Social Work Education and con-
tinuing education providers.

The task force held its first meeting
November 17 and 18 in conjunction with the
NASW clinical social work conference in
Washington, D.C. In addition, the group spon-
sored allovember 18 conference institute,
entitled "Occupational Social Work — Reali-
ty and Myth", to solicit information and ideas
from conference participants.

Those appointed to the task force are: James
Francek, MSW (chairperson), Manager,
Employee Health Advisory Program, Exxon
Corporation, New York, N.Y.; Sandra Turner,
MSW, Employee Assistance Representative,
United Airlines, Cleveland, Ohio; Dan Lanier,
DSW, Associate Director, Substance Abuse
Program, General Motors, Detroit, Michigan;
Rita G. Kaplan, MSW, Program Manager,
Corporate and Community Responsibility,
Honeywell, Inc., Minneapolis, Minnesota;
Maurice Cummings, MSW, Administrator, In-
dustrial Rehabilitation Center, United Auto
Workers, Kansas City, Missouri; Laz Diaz,
MSW, Administrator, Employee Assistance
Network, Stanford, Connecticut; Dale Masi,
DSW, Director, Employee Counseling Ser-
vices, U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services, Washington, D.C.; Otto Jones,
MSW, President, Human Affairs, Inc.,
Murray, Utah; Katharine H. Briar, DSW,
Associate Professor, School of Social Work,
University of Washington, Seattle, Washington;
and Grace Harris, Ph.D., Dean, School of
Social Work, Virginia Commonwealth Uni-
versity, Richmond, Virginia (appointed by the
Council on Social Work Education). ❑

Find a Training Experience That Really Counts?
......One Place is Seabrook House

Seabrook House offers a unique educational opportunity for the professional who is looking for a training experience
that counts where it matters most —back on the job.

• one and two week training options —
• involvement in residential and out-patient treatment from admission to discharge
• diagnostic and therapeutic techniques for success/ul treatment of both the alcoholic and the f~~mil~- member

Training at Seabrook House is approved for credit by the New Jersey Alcoholism Counselor Certification Board.

SeabrookDETOXIFICATION • RESIDENTIAL •OUT-PATIENT

HOUSIJ FAMILY TREATMENT •AFTERCARE

—_ Center dat ttie ~neatmenf o~ ~,4QcohoQism and ~ddictiue Diseases

For further information regarding training at Seabrook House please contact the Community Relations Department

P. O. Box 55, Seabrook, New jersey 08302
(609) 455-7575

Accreditation: Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals
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financial troubles, alcohol or other ~
drug abuse may be affecting your employees. ~
Serious personal problems are a real concern not ~ ~~~5
only to them but to you and your company. ♦ ~~~°
When you are looking for new ways to reach I ~~
your people, look at FLI Learning Systems' educational I G ̀~
materials, designed as innovative support to your EAP. ~ ova
The emphasis of these programs is explaining and selling ~ a~5`
EAP, and they are so reasonably priced you can reach ~ ~~°
every employee, Find out more from ~~ ~~~~
FLI today. Send the coupon below ~ ~~

FLI
FLI (Learning Systems, Inc. a

P.O. Box 2233, Princeton, NJ 08540 • (609) 466-9000 ~ ~, ~d~ ~~5~

Helping you reach your employees. ~~ ~°~ .~``~ G°~ Paa G;~



Hard to Reach Executives

The hard-to-reach professional was the theme
of an ALMACA Annual Meeting workshop
focusing on program efforts to reach impaired
physicians, lawyers, and executives. The physi-
cian and lawyer presentations highlighted ac-
tivities supported by their national organiza-
tions, the American Bar Association and the
American Medical Association. In additon to
the national programming, efforts are organized
within state bar and medical associations.

The workshop was moderated by Jim O'Hair
from the National Clearinghouse for Alcohol
Information. O'Hair described a product now
available from the clearinghouse entitled
Target: Alcohol Abuse Among the Hard to
Reach Work Force; it describes programs
designed to address professional populations.

Drs. Edward GottheIl and Thomas Stammers
of Thomas Jefferson University Medical Center
in PhIladelphia described the process for physi-
cian referral and treatment using the impaired
physician program in Pennsylvania as a model.
Dr. Stammers outlined the symptoms often ex-
perienced by the impaired physician.

David Evans described programming efforts
being offered through the bar associations.
Though programming for this population is not
as extensive as for physicians, several states
have established referral mechanisms. Evans
emphasized that much.of the effort is on the
voluntary support level as opposed to the
mandatory disciplinary referral level.

nr Panl ChPrman rleccrihar~ ~+xerntive f acP

Management, a process designed to assist ex-
ecutives and their organizations deal with
behavioral impairment among top executives.
Dr. Sherman emphasized that in Executive Case
Management the client is the organization and
not the individual. This helps control the in-
dividual's attempt to manipulate the process.
Dr. Sherman emphasized that this approach can
be used for a variety of behavioral problems,
but is extremely successful in dealing with
alcoholics. All the panelists credited the EAP
model as the source of their identification, refer-
ral, and treatment service. ❑
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ALMACA Financial Report
The ALMACA t"iscal year runs from

July through June. The financial
report for the period from July 1,
1981, through June 30, 1982, showed
total assets of $81,839 and total
liabilities of $103,416.

Assets included $1,064 cash on
hand, $4,882 in accounts receivable,
$3,561 in prepaid expenses, $14,244 in
office equipment, $SOS in other assets,
and $57,283 in investments. The in-
vestments represent the amount that
ALMACA has been able to put away
so far in an operating reserve. Experts
in association management recom-
mend areserve of one year's operating
budget. The 1981-82 operating budget
was $333,061.

Liabilities on June 30, 1982, includ-
ed $13,442 accounts payable, $2,987
benefits and payroll taxes withheld,
$1,034 in long-term liability, and
$85,699 in unearned dues, advertising,
and annual meeting revenue. Since
ALMACA maintains its books on the
accrual basis of accounting, most of
the unearned dues, etc., will have been
collected and available during the
year. Quite simply, it is unlikely that
these dues would ever have to be
refunded, so a realistic assessment is
that liabilities that will have to be paid
in cash are much less.
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Primavera V'~here dormant
~.

lives be in to flourish.g _ ,,
In classical Greek literature Primavera means ``

rebirth. That's why we chose the name Primavera for
our 28 day residential treatment facility. Our program~,~,-
isdesigned to meet the special needs of those affected ~~
by alcohol and drug dependency. We offer a full range
of services including:
• Program which incorporates the principles of AA
•Evaluation services
• Family therapy program
•Individualized planning for aftercare
• Coordination of treatment with E.A.P. representatives
~ Admissions are accepted 24-hours, 7 days a week.

Treatment is covered by Blue CrossBlue Shield;
Champus and most major insurance policies.
For more information, please call Primavera.

~~

PR MAVERA at Culpeper, VA (703) 93?-5133
and The A. R.T S. at Passaic, N. J. (201) 47 2-0364

Free Transportation From Anywhere In The U.S.A.

s



Northeast Chapter Discusses EAP Evaluation at Sept. 14 Meeting
On September 14, 1982, ALMACAN

members of the newly formed Northeastern
Chapter participated in an informative program
entitled "Employee Assistance Program
Evaluation" .
Guest speakers were: John Quinn of the

DAAA, and Richard Farkas of the National
Maritime Union. Bill Byers with the New York
State Division of Alcoholism also provided a
summation of his experiences with developing
an evaluation of Kelsey-Hayes EAP. Infor-
mative handouts were available and provided
valuable insight into the development of evalua-
tions in two different industries.
John pointed out that evaluation through ac-

curate fact-gathering and/or data collection is
necessary for the following primary reasons:
(1) to justify existence and to survive in an era

Director__., .._
Residential Alcoholisrn
Full factual data .plus
narrative description of program

where health care dollars are shrinking; (2) to
insure that objectives in policy and program are
being met; (3) to monitor successes, as well as
failures; and (4) to keep methodologies ac-
countable.
Richard Farkas, of the National Maritime

Union, provided an excellent presentation
regarding some of the unique aspects of the
EAP that is administered by the Board of
Trustees of the Pension &Welfare group of the
NMU. Referrals, in this case, may be made by
numerous shipping companies, the U.S. Coast
Guard, and the Union itself, The NMU was able
to obtain some Federal funding to assist in pro-
gram development and as a consequence had
to provide detailed information regarding pro-
gram results.
Farkas supported several of Quinn's points

Melwood Farm
P.O. Box 182

Olney, Maryland 20832

regarding program evaluation. He established
that data collection and evaluation of alcoholism
programs is necessary to: (1) specify objectives;
(2) determine to what extent objectives are be-
ing reached; (3) provide feedback; (4) deter-
mineamount of time that maybe committed to
program; and (5) provide a planning compo-
nent for special evaluations.

The presentations were summarized by Bill
Byers. He also added that evaluation techniques
should be developed at program inception and
that readily available information is a necessi-
ty if top-level management personnel are con-
tinually changing or subject to change. One
should always be prepared to justify cost-effec-
tiveness and the humanity of an employee
assistance program. D

On 70 acres, 10 miles north of Washington, D.C., treAting alcoholics And their
families since 1959.

• 24 hour nursing
• 28 day residence with 12 weeks aftercare
• AA and AL-ANON oriented
• Two year follow-up

Accredited by JCAH Covered by most insurance plans

STU BROWNELL EARL H. MITCHELL, M.D. (301) 924-5000
Executive Director Medical Director (24 hours)

Treatment Centers:

Full information about 250 facilities across the country—

what you need to know to make an informed referral.

ORDERING Number of
~~ INFORMATION: Copies

~ Eastern Edition, 1982
....................................... @ $13.50
Central Southern Edition, 1981
....................................... @ $13.50
Western Edition, 1981
....................................... @ $13.50
Please add $1.50 postage and
handling on any size order. $ 1.50

Connecticut residents

add 71/z % sales tax TOTAL

ATD PUBLICATIONS •WEST WOODS ROAD •SHARON, CONNECTICUT 06069



CALL FOR PAPERS

ALMACA 12th ANNUAL MEETING
RADISSON SOUTH HOTEL

MINNEAPOLIS, MN
OCTOBER 3-7, 1983

With the increasing interest in occupational alcoholism, there is a wide variety of types of programs being developed. While

the increasing size and scope of programs makes it increasingly important to plan for the future, the rapid growth has made it
more difficult to determine where the field is heading. With this dilemma in mind, the program committee has chosen the theme
"A Focus on the Future: Developing Resources for People."

The committee wants to develop a program that will encourage the examination of future trends in the field while providing
an opportunity for conference participants to benefit from presentations with differing perspectives. Therefore, we are seeking papers
from people in the widest variety of settings who can contribute to a thoughtful consideration of future directions. Major sources
could be the sharing of unique experiences, reporting on research, responses to changing workforces and economic conditions
and involvement of industrial and community resources not usually connected with occupational efforts. Papers will be reviewed
for consideration in four broad categories:

• Management/Administration: Evaluation, marketing/sales, health insurance, employer involvement in treatment.
• Labor: Changes in labor, contracts, health and welfare plans, union programs.
• Treatment: Significant others, aftercare, women's issues, addictions, prevention, child abuse.
• Program: Multiple locations, wellness, sexual harassment, stress management, dual careers, single parents.

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION OF ABSTRACTS IS MARCH 8, 1983. ~ _

Mail to: ALMACA, Suite 907, 1800 N. Kent St. , Arlington, Va. 22209

The submission Package must include the following:

1. 20 copies of a 50-75 word abstract. Please be sure that the following information is included in your abstract.

a. Authors) name
b. Title of paper
c. Mailing address
d. Telephone number

2. Two copies of vitae of author and presentor (if different) including current and other significant employment, academic institu-
tions attended, degrees received and papers presented or published. This information is required in order for ALMACA to
offer CEU's to the attendees.

AUTHOR'S FORM

1. Title of Paper _

2. Authors

Affiliation

3. Permission to duplicate for distribution at conference

4. Permission to publish

10

Signature

Signature



Notes and Observations from ALMACA Chapter Presidents Meeting

Discussion ensued on a variety of com-
munication problems between the national and
local chapters, regional and local chapters,
V.Ps., reps., etc. Tom O'Connor, ALMACA
President-Elect, stated that ALMACA's rapid
growth is causing many of the problems
ALMACA currently is experiencing. In 1982,
we grew from 25 to 50 chapters, and from
2,000 to 3,000 members.

It was recommended that local chapters play
a stonger role in the national organization.
Power is at grass-roots level. Regional meetings
provide the opportunity for local chapters to
communicate and identify trends, share infor-
mation on common concerns, etc. As travel
costs increase, regional meetings (meetings of
different chapters in certain regions such as
South, Northeast, etc.) w~~become more im-
portant. Those present agreed that a Chapter
President's Newsletter could b~ an important
and effective way to communicate.
Colorado Chapter PresidenhPaul Hoover ex-

pressed concern thatthe local~c Ater in the city
hosting the national mecting be m lu2ied in con-
ference planning. The idea of providing a booth
— at no cost — at each ~~efing to the next
year's host city's loc~aY ok~p~er. was well
received.

Credentialing and licensi were discussed.
Gary Fair, President of ACA's Mid-

By Barbara Feuer
Program Director

Association of Flight Attendants EAP

America Chapter, related that this was dis-
cussed in depth at the midyear meeting in April.
Certain states are attempting to certify EAP
counselors. This can create conflicts in pro-
grams that are getting state funding re. terms
of compliance — do they comply with
ALMACA standards or to the state authority
which controls the funding?
Ed Small, outgoing President, brought up the

idea that ALMACAN5 must begin to branch
out beyond our own organizational meetings to
publicize ALMACA and EAPs to the commu-
nity at large. We talk among ourselves about
what we need to do to expand our horizons, but
we need to expand our scope, see the bigger
picture, and start to market EAPs more ag-
gressively to companies, organizations, agen-
cies, etc. that need to know who we are, what
we do — i.e., Central Labor Councils, Cham-
bers of Commerce, personnel administrators.

Discussion of issue of charlatans jumping on
the EAP bandwagon and trying to get a piece
of the action. Ed Small contributed the infor-
mation that when he is asked about different
EAPs, he gives them the names and phone
numbers of some of the clients of the EAPs in
question. Accountability is the most effective
way to assess services. Are they developing
what they say they will or not? Mid-America
invites company EAP people to meetings to

share with them how to assess treatment needs,
providers.
A lot of discussion took place on associate

versus full membership. Mike O'Brien, national
membership chair, said this needs to be a two-
way street, an open dialogue between grass-
roots members, chapters, and National. They
want input from local chapters re. membership
— this is not always forthcoming. Mike said
he submitted recommendations to the Executive
Board that local chapters provide more input
in determining membership criteria. Guidelines
are so broad that criteria are open to too much
interpretation.
Issue of voting members. Up to now, to be

a voting member, individuals must devote 50
percent of their time to EAP responsibilities.
Some individuals would like to reduce this re-
quirement to pernut, as voting members, those
persons who are doing EAP work without it be-
ing aformal part of their responsibilities (i.e.
those who in their job descriptions devote 10-15
percent of their time officially, but in reality
are doing EAP work full time).
Dues collection —how best to collect dues

for the local and National chapters? Certain
companies limit the number of organizations
employees can belong to. If you have only one
check for both national and local chapters, it

(See PRESIDENTS, p. 12)

Specializing
311 Jones Mill Road v

r of alcohol
Georgia 30458;

ii

5 and drug dependency , ' ditions
CAH Accreditied o (912)~~ ~~4-6236



PRESIDENTS (From page 11)
appears to be membership in one organization.
In New Jersey, they collect one check for local
and national dues. However, Mike O'Brien
pointed out this can create bookkeeping prob-
lems; there is no mechanism or staff to handle
this effectively.
The Greater Detroit Chapter collects two

checks, one for the local and one for the Na-
tional and then takes responsibility for submit-
ting the National dues to National ALMACA.
This was seen as one way in which to handle
the problems of dues payments. Both Mike and
Tom Delaney saw problems with local chapters
collecting dues for the National. Checks are not
getting to National fast enough to prevent a
tremendous amount of duplicate paperwork.
Cost containment/HMOs —The San Fran-

cisco area reports poor treatment in general by
HMOs, that up until now HMOs haven't been
willing to bend. The San Francisco chapter is

the Grou .p

~~,:~:~~,~.
• .tr

~..

o~--

At Smithers the group is the
primary vehicle for treating
alcoholism. Smithers offers
consultation and education, in-
dustrial liaison services, detoxi-
fication, rehabilitation, and a
full range of out-patient pro-
grams specially designed for the
working alcoholic. For the full
story write: Evan Leepson, Indus-
tricrl Liaison, SMITHERS, 428 W.
59, NY, NY 10019.
Or ca11212-554-6577.

Smithers

working to upgrade the quality of services pro-
vided for alcoholism and other related EAP
problems by HMOs in the Bay area. It was
pointed out that by becoming aware of the issues
at the state level and by lobbying, problems with
treatment coverage may be improved in the
future.
The 1983 ALMACA meeting in Minnesota

will feature different tracks or divisions. This
concept of having special interest groups meet
separately — i.e. treatment providers, clini-
cians, OPC, and OPAs - to discuss relevant
issues may be extended to regional meetings,
etc. Then, at national yearly meetings, everyone
gets together to discuss overall issues of con-

cern to all ALMACANS.
Ed Small spoke about the fact that the Na-

tional Board is often several steps behind the
chapters. Chapter presidents are on the firing
line and get instant feedback. The Board hears
it later on. The Board should listen rather than
always feel the necessity to lead and the Board
should listen to the input of local chapters more.
The Board does not really need to get so caught
up in knowing everything that's going on all
over the country. Ed agreed that it's the peo-
ple who attended the meeting — Chapter
Presidents and Vice Presidents —who know
what is going on in ALMACA and who should
provide input and leadership to the Board. ❑

Bowling Creen Inns,offer
private, affordable individual
treatment programs for
Alcoholism and Drug Abuse.
If you're faced with a problem involving chemical dependency, look to
Bowling Green Inns for the answer. Since 1971, we have pioneered and
perfected the leading comprehensive care and treatment program that is
recognized throughout the country. Our successful program incorporates
individual care, comfort and concern. We include 24-hour medical coverage,
physical examinations, labwork and a 2-year aftercare program as well as
introduction to A.A./AlAnon. Particularly well-suited to EAP referrals, we offer
predischarge employer conferences and progress reports. Bowling Green
Inns accept GRAMPUS, Blue Cross and most other group insurance coverage.

For More Information,
Cali or write:

BOWLII~IC CREEI~I II~II~I
FLORIDA: LOUISIANA:
P.O. Box 337 701 Florida Ave. U.S. Hwy 190
Bowling Green, Fla. 33834 St. Tammany Parish, La. 70448
(813) 375.2218 (504) 626-5661
or
Metropotitan General Hospital PENNSYLVANIA:
7950 66th St. N. 495 I`lewark Rd.
Pinellas Park, Fla. 33565 Kennett Square, Pa. 19348
(813) 546.2261 (215) 268-3588
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The Washington Arena: A Roundup of Political News and Views

Faced with the possibility that $8 million in
additional funds will be available this fiscal
year, the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse
and Alcoholism (NIAAA) is inviting applica-
tions for research grants. Treatment assessment,
services, and occupational research, as well as
prevention, are being accorded high priority.
At the same time, NIAAA announced a New
Investigator Research Award program, design-
ed to provide up to $25,000 a year to encourage
scientists who have never received NIAAA
grants to enter the alcoholism field.
President Reagan's fiscal year 1983 re-

quest for alcoholism research—a record $32.9
million—has already received approval of the
House Appropriations Committee. Field in-
terests are banking on further Congressional
action during the current lameduck session
leading to—if not final passage of the big Labor-
HHS-Education appropriations containing the
NIAAA funds—a level in the further continu-
ing resolution accommodating the President's
request.
NIAAA will be under the gun to process a

sufficient number of high-quality research
grants to make use of the additional $8 million
should it become available. In order to receive
funding this fiscal year, applications must be
submitted by March 1. The House Appropria-
tions Committee warn~thaf if enough top-
grade applications are not forthcoming, it would
expect that the additional alcoholism monies
would be reprogrammed elsewhere, raising the
possibility that mental health or drug abuse
could be the beneficiaries.
Ina "Dear Colleague" letter dispatched to

the field, Acting NIAAA Director William
Mayer, M.D., said the Institute "is excited
about this opportunity to increase significantly

Alcoholism
a Treatable
Disease

"I'hc Alcoholism Rccovciy Service o[
Cirrlc "l~crracc {Iospital offc~s a cony
prchcnsive and confidential treatment
program for alcoholics. "Phis includes in-
p~lienl detoxifiralion and a choice o[
either inpaticnt or outpatient rchabili-
tation. F,ducaLion, counseling, ~~f[ercarc,
rind follow-up arc important elements n[
the program. Education and counseling
are also provided for family members.

For more information rnntac[:

Circle Terrace
Hospital

A 127 Bed MedicaUS~n~gical FaciliCy
904 Circle Terrace Drive
Alexandria, Virginia 22302

(703) 836-7740

The Washington Arena is by Jay
Lewis, editor, The Alcoholism Re-
port, 744 National Press Building,
Washington, D.C. 20045.

our knowledge about alcohol abuse and
alcoholism, and thereby promote the health and
well being of the American people."
Mayer wrote that while NIAAA has a con-

tinuing interest in supporting research on the
etiology of alcoholism and other traditional
areas, it has designated treatment and preven-

lion research new priority areas. The new
emphases are reflected in the revised program
announcements and guidelines mailed with
Mayer's letter.
Under Treatment Assessment, Services, and

Occupational Research, the NIAAA program
announcement states that "research which
focuses on various aspects of occupational
alcoholism treatment and rehabilitation pro-
grams is also an area of need."

(See WASHINGTON, p. 14)

FOR MANY ALCOHOLICS
A GENERAL HOSPITAL
IS THE PLACE
TO BEGIN TREATMENT
Greenwich Hospital's Alcoholism Recovery Center
(ARC) provides a 28-day intensive inpatient program
which includes:
• Medical evaluation and management of the withdrawal
syndrome

• Confrontation of the alcoholism and motivation to
recovery by a caring professional staff

• Supportive family program
• 12-week outpatient program designed to facilitate

transition into an ongoing support system
• A.A. and AI-Anon orientation

Comprehensive medical evaluation including medical
history, complete physical examination and laboratory
tests begin each patient's treatment course.

Per diem rates are comparable to residential treatment
centers.

Hospitalization is covered by most insurance plans.

Service to Industry

In response to a need voiced by local industry,
Greenwich Hospital's ARC provides evaluation and
diagnostic service for troubled employees. If an
employee is judged a candidate for ARC, patient
response to treatment and discharge planning is shared
with employer.

For more information, call Philip Hurley, M.A., ARC
Director, (203) 869.7000, ext. 484.

Greenwich Hospital
Perryridge Road, Greenwich, Connecticut 06830



WASHINGTON (From page 13)
"Innovative and effective ways to identify

and reach employed persons who are or may
be at risk for experiencing alcohol related
dysfunctions need to be developed. Research
methods for identification and referral need to
be designed, tested, and evaluated. Investiga-
tion is needed into the relationship between
factors in the work place (i.e., stress, danger,
isolation, etc.) and individual responses to such
phenomena which may predispose workers to
become alcohol abusers. Other areas of con-
cern are the causes and prevalence of
alcoholism and alcohol abuse among various
professions and occupational groups."

NIAAA also said it is encouraging research
that identifies and/or assesses specific current
or innovative treatment approaches. Applica-
tions in this area would include studies develop-
ing new methodologies to assess the efficacy
of specific treatment modalities and settings,
such as hospital-based treatment, detoxification,
psychopharmacological and psychotherapeutic
approaches. It said studies are also needed on
the treatment needs of particular groups, in-
cluding minorities, the aged, women, and
youth.

In the prevention area, NIAAA gave high
priority to research measuring the effects of
alcohol abuse prevention approaches directed
to the general population or at specific high risk
groups, including programs of information,
early intervention and community awareness.
Alcohol availability, taxation and pricing factors
were other prevention areas described by
NIAAA as in need of further investigation.

• Alcoholism constituency groups were gear-
ing up to assure that states be required to
establish treatment and rehabilitation programs
for drunk drivers in order to qualify for extra
federal funds under the new drunk driving
legislation signed by President Reagan in
October.

The National Highway Traffic Safety Ad-
ministration (NHTSA) launched rulemaking in
November to implement the new federal pro-
gram, which authorizes $125 million in in-
centive grants to states over the next three years
for taking measures to combat drunk driving.
Basic grants of up to 30 percent of a state's
federal highway safety grant allotment—the so-
called 402 program—would go to those states
satisfying four minimum criteria, including
prompt suspension of licenses, mandatory jail
sentences for repeat offenders, a .10 blood
alcohol content standard for determining driving
while intoxicated, and stepped-up law enforce-
ment and public education activities.

Seven other criteria were listed by Congress
for the Department of Transportation to con-
sider in setting requirements for a second tier
of supplemental grants amounting to an addi-
tional 20 percent of a state's 402 allotment.
These include a statewide driver record system,
minimum drinking age of 21, comprehensive
community-based alcohol safety action pro-
grams in all major political subdivisions, vehicle
impoundment, presentence screening authori-
ty to the courts, consideration of the forth-

(See WASHINGTON, p. 15)

• Fu11 time physician •Professional counseling staff
•Psychiatric consultant •Family Program
• Registered nurses •After-cart prggram ~';

Breaking__ Free

Living Free

• 28 day intensive in-patient treatment

• Geared to industry's needs

• Supportive Family Program

• 8 to 12 week Aftercare Program

Screening and management of medical
and psychological problems

Fair Oaks Hospital
19 Prospect Street
Summit, NJ 07901
(201) 277-2300
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Fair Oaks-South
Beckerville Road
Lakehurst, NJ 08733
(201) 657-4800



WASHINGTON (From page 14)
coming recommendations of the Presidential
Commission on Drunk Driving, and establish-
ment and operation of treatment and rehabilita-
tion programs for convicted drunk drivers.
In its rulemaking, NHTSA caused concern

among alcoholism field groups by excluding the
proposed criterion for drunk driver rehabilita-
tion programs from a list of four criteria it
deemed "more significant or more demon-
strable." The latter criteria, favored by
NHTSA, included the 21-year legal age, the
statewide record system, comprehensive alcohol
safety action programs, and vehicle impound-
ment.
The National Council on Alcoholism (NCA)

was soliciting its affiliates to file comments in
the rulemaking urging adoption of the re-
habilitadon criterion. NCA also planned to have
one of its top officials testify at a public hear-
ing on the drunk driving standards to be con-
ducted by NHTSA in mid-December. The
Alcohol and Drug Problems Association (AD-
PA) and the National Association of State
Alcohol and Drug Abuse DiFectors were also
planning to file comments or testify for the
rehabilitation requirement.
• A federal district court ~► Minnesota has

ruled that alcoholism is a pry~\ary disease, is
predominately physical, and'i~ot a mental
disorder. The opinion, which furnishes new
judicial underpinning for the disease concept of
alcoholism, could have~i idespread implications

FLORIDA CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES WITH

WHITE DEER
POLYADDICTION TREATMENT

CENTERS

White Deer at Bushnell, Florida has
career opportunities available for
experienced Medical Staff, Treatment
Personnel and Support Teams. If you
are interested in a career with White
Deer at Bushnell (50 miles west of
Orlando) send current resume only to:

Frank E. Chivalette, Jr.
Vice President
Professional Care Services, Inc.
Box 250
Bushnell, Florida 33513-9998

The facility will open approximate-
ly March 1, 1983.

in Medicaid reimbursement for alcoholism
treatment as well as in other third-party pay-
ment areas.
The decision was handed down by Chief

Judge Miles Lord of the U.S. District Court for
Minnesota in a case initiated by Granville
House, Minneapolis, which sought Medicaid
funding for its three residential chemical
dependency treatment facilities.

Granville had been turned down for Medicaid
on grounds its programs were "institutions for
mental disease," prohibited from receiving
Medicaid by federal law.
Judge Lord held that the classification of

alcoholism as a mental condition by the Depart-

ment of Health and Human Services (HHS) was
"arbitrary and capricious."
"The great bulk of testimony supports the

conclusion that alcoholism is a diagnosis of a
primary disease," his November 10 opinion
said. "It cannot be understood as a secondary
effect of other problems. The disease is
predominately physical, as opposed to mental
in nature. The only successful treatment pro-
grams are based on the physical disease
concept."
Lord said the "only successful treatment to

date are based upon the Alcoholics Anonymous
model," which calls for "absolute abstinence
from drugs or alcohol." ❑
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W¢'r¢ mor¢ than just another
beautiful building

What sets The Lakeland Institute apart, is what's happening
inside it.

In July 1981, our 50-bed chemical dependency treatment program
was relocated on our 55 acre health care campus from the hospital
inpatient setting to afree-standing facility specifically designed
around the program. By removing inpatient hospital overhead
costs, we have cut the cost of treatment in half while expanding
treatment programs, services and environment. This voluntary,
progressive action, combined with an experience of clinical
excellence since 1973, is what we believe you should expect
from today's health care providers.

If you would like more information feel free to call us. Better
yet, why not come out and visit us. Our staff would be happy to
spend time with you -- the building speaks for itself.

216.282.7106
~~~0~ In Ohio Call 800.362.1039

LAKELAf 1D If if TITUTE
3500 Kolbe Road, Lorain, Ohio 44053

A family-oriented approach to alcohol/chemical dependency

A magazine written
and edited for
everyone in all

phases o/ business,
labor, industry,

government, edu-
cation,treatment,
service and health
care organizations
involved in helping

the distressed
worker and their
families lead

productive lives.

~ SUBSCRIBER'S CONFIRMATION COUPON
~ Yes, 1 accept your Invitation to try the~Ap ~
~ Multi•ChoicE' Neme

comoe~r ❑ 1 Year

I Address _ $18.00

acv - s~aie_--.__ _ .._.._ _ Z1p

' f7HOme Canatlian Residen
~ ~~omPa~Y 

❑Bill Me MY ~
Return To: PeAOrmence Resource Press,lnc. can<

155 W. Blg Baever Roed, Sulte 109 ❑Bill My Company thee,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
Troy, Mlchlgen 48084

O Payment Enclosed
L~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

EAP Training Tapes
Available from ALMACA

At the 1981 ALMACA Annual
Meeting, the Education and Training
Committee presented to the member-
ship a skills development training
package entitled "Essentials of Em-
ployee Assistance Programming for
the Motivational Interviewer".
Contained within the package are

four independent modules: (1) Client
Referral Mechanisms and the Dy-
namics of the Client/Interviewer Rela-
tionship, (2) Active Listening and
Other Interviewing Techniques, (3)
The Assessment Interview with the
Chemically Dependent Client, and (4)
The Assessment Interview with the
Non-Chemically Dependent Client.
The video cassette tapes are now

available to ALMACA chapters from
the national office. Accompanying the
cassette tapes is a trainer's guide,
which includes sample lecture, par-
ticipanthandouts, exercises including
role playing, and recommended
readings.

All inquiries and requests for these
educational cassette tapes should be
directed to Wes Sanchez through your
local chapter president.
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WORLD
CONFERENCE ON
AL~COHOLISMI
LONDON
FEBRUARY 26
MARCH 6.
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The second World Conference on
Alcoholism will be held at the
Cumberland Hotel, London,
England, located nn the busiest
shopping street in all of Europe.
The theme of the Conference will
be "Total Abstention."

International speakers will give
you time proven principles for
treatment and recovery.

CIiU CREDITS APPLIED FUR

m
CHARTERp i
MEDICAL
COKPONA"I90N

-----------------------------------
Ask Us About It

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE 7.IP

TF,LEPHONE: AREA CODF:

Mail to: Charter Medical Corp.,
Addictive Disease Division
5780 Peachtree Dunwoody Road, N.E.
Suite 170,
Atlanta, Georgia 30342 /USA

Regional Conference Guidelines
The following Regional Conference Guide-

lines were presented to the 11th Annual meeting
of the AL,MACA Board of Directors, for the
guidance of interested ALMACA members.

Geographically, ALMACA is divided into
five regions, the Eastern, Central, Western and
Southern Regions within the boundaries of the
United States, and the International Region en-
compassing all other countries. National AL-
MACA encourages the regions to sponsor
regional conferences. They can be beneficial,
not only to the regions, but to the organization
as a whole.
Regional conferences can be less expensive,

in particular because travel costs will be lower,
but also because sites can be chosen offering
suitable accommodations at less expense for
room rates, meeting rooms, meals, etc.
Members who cannot attend the annual national
conference may find that the ensuing lower
costs are conducive to their attendance at
regional conferences.
Regional conferences can serve the follow-

ing purposes:

(1) To provide a professional forum for
ALMACA members to share knowledge
and experience.

(2) To strengthen regional networks and
enhance communication and interchange
within the regions.

(3) To make regional concerns and interests
known to the ALMACA National Board
of Directors.

(4) To educate the public on issues of current
interest, when appropriate, utilizing
carefully selected media.

Goals of these conferences could include pro-
vidingpresentations and workshops by knowl-
edgeable, experienced members recruited from

B~~~ne~

within the region; issuing certificates and
CEU's, particularly for those members who are
certified within their states; and offering a

forum for the exchange of ideas, concerns, and
experiences.

Suggested Guidelines are as follows:

(1) Regional conference committees should
reflect a balance of the various ALMACA
backgrounds and interests; i.e., labor,
management, consultants, treatment, etc.

(2) Whenever possible, house the conference
in a union hotel. Include these considera-
tions in making site plans.
(a) Investigate all possible cost-reduction

policies; i.e., work with a travel
agency to receive reduced room rates,

plans for room sharing, cost saving
air fare plans, etc.

(b) Consider that more members might
be encouraged to attend if the site
chosen is in a tourist attraction.

(c) Be aware that in some regions,
members might prefer the conference
to start or end on the weekend.

(3) It is prefereable to choose conference dates
any time within the first six months of the
year; the national conference is usually
held during the last three months.
(a) Limit regional conferences to a max-

imum of two days.
(b) When dates have been set, inform the

national office. Conflicts can then be
avoided.

(c) Publicize the conference in the
ALMACAN, in magazines and
newspapers, and on radio and TV as
appropriate.

(See GUIDELINES, p. 18)

Recovery Center ~~
When Chemical Dependency is the Problem

and You Want a Solution

❑ Total medical care

❑ Employee assistance consulting

❑ A.A./N.A. oriented treatment modality with
emphasis on spiritual recovery

❑ Comprehensive family program

❑ Aftercare service for a minimum of two years

Located in a gracious, quiet setting in suburban Atlanta

Contact: Bill Porter or Carole Ann Young
3180 Atlanta Street, S.E. Smyrna, Georgia 30080 404/436-0081
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GUIDELINES (From page 1~
(4)

(5)

(6)

(~)

When planning the meeting schedule:
(a) Consider the value of including some

roundtable discussions or rap sessions
for special interest groups, wherein
participants can experience informal
exchange of information, ideas and
experiences.

(b) Reserve rooms to be available for AA
an Al-Anon meetings in the evenings.

(c) Consider tape recording sessions for
variety of uses.

Arrange to have attendance checked and
require evaluation forms to be filled out
and turned in before participants receive
certificates and/or CEU's.
(a) Tally evaluations so a report can go

to the National office and to next
year's conference committee.

(b) Arrange for exhibits from interested
organizations, with appropriate re-
strictions and requirements.

Attempt to keep registration fees as
reasonable as possible. These fees cover
costs of meeting rooms, luncheons or din-
ner meetings, free coffee, committee ex-
penses, printing expenses, and speaker's
fees and travel expenses (unless speakers
donate their services and pay their own
travel expenses).
(a) Keep costs down by recruiting local

and regional "keynote" speakers or
ALMACA members for luncheon
and dinner functions.

(b) Get treatment or business organiza-
tions to sponsor all events outside of
actual program (i.e., "fun runs",
hospitality rooms, cookouts, coffee,
e«.>.

(c) Have an exhibit area. Give some sign
of appreciation to all exhibitors, i.e.,
a basket of fruit, etc., during the
conference.

(d) The first conference will have built-
in risks that diminish considerably in
succeeding years.

Based on the net profit, reserve a sum for
start-up funds for the following year's con-
ference; the rest can be shared within

Carecab Expands to
25 Cities

Last December, nearly 2,000 people were
killed by drunk drivers. Many of their victims
were innocent families returning from Christ-
mas gatherings, still others were small children
enjoying their holiday vacation.
This year, Comprehensive Care Corporation

is fighting back with a national CareCab cam-
paign in more than 25 cities throughout the U.S.
The program, which begins December 23, will
provide free cab rides to people too drunk to
drive.
While December is not the deadliest month

of the year, the holiday season has long pro-
vided celebrants with an excuse to drink and
eat too much. In fact, during the last six hours
of Christmas Eve the fatal accident rate is five
times greater than at any other time during the
holidays. ❑

ALMACA according to the region's
wishes.

(8) In searching for name speakers who are

recovering alcoholics, limit the choices to
individuals with long-term and quality
sobriety. ❑

Polydrug Conference Scheduled for April

The "Third Annual Conference on Polydrug
Abuse in the Workplace" is scheduled for April
12 and 13 at the Quaker.Square.Hilton Inn,
Akron, Ohio.
The Conference's first-day presenters and

their topics include: David E. Smith, M.D.,
Haight-Ashbury Free Medical Clinic, San Fran-
cisco, California, "Prescription Drugs and the
Alcoholic"; John Childs, Lawyer, Buck-
ingham, Doolittle, &Burroughs Co., LPA's,
"Legal Considerations in the Provision of EAP
Services"; Edward B. Truitt, M.D., NE Ohio
College of Medicine, "The Effects of Drugs
on Worker Coordination and Judgment"; lun-
cheon speaker Martin Shain, Addiction
Research Foundation, Toronto, "Prevention as
a Part of EAP Activities"; Daniel J. Lanier,
Jr., G.M., Detroit, "The Impact of Alcohol,
Drug, and Personal/Emotional Problems on
Health Benefits Costs"; Keith McClellan and
Richard Miller, E.ed., "Evaluating Films for
EAPs" (Video tapes of film cuts included);
Ayesha Nurruddin, R.D., Cleveland VA

Hospital, "Sugar Blues"; and dinner speaker
Dr. Helen Ravich.
Schedule for the second day of the Con-

ference includes: Pamela Cavanaugh, Smithers
Institute, St. Lukes Roosevelt Hospital, New
York, Naw York, "Treatment of Alcohol and
Drug Abusers in a Hospital"; Gerard Green,
A.C.S.W., Lakeland Institute, Lorain, Ohio,
"Family Involvement in Polydrug Treahnent";
Doreen Birchmore, Donwood Institute, Toron-
to, "Day Treatment Compared with Inpatient
Treatment"; Pat Weston, Glenbeigh, Rock
Creek, Ohio, "Treadnent for Women Polydrug
Abusers"; William J. Shanahan, Toledo
Hospital, Alcoholism Treatment Center,
Toledo, Ohio, "Chemical Dependency Treat-
ment Problems and Solutions"; and John Stoehr
and Wayne Dickison, Northern Panhandle
MHC, Wheeling, West Virginia, "Day Treat-
ment for Poly3rtig Abusers".
Calvin Hill; Coordinator of the Cleveland

Browns Drug Counseling activities, is tentadve-
ly the Ap1ii 13 luncheon speaker. ❑

vVe've ke tit sim le.p p
II we do is treatment. ~ ~\~~_

,,~ If your patient needs golf, swimming, or fads and frills, we can't
~.: help you.

In nearly 25 years of treating alcoholisnQ, we've learned a lot
and have grown with the times ...

.\

ut at. Chit Chat Foundation, we haven't shifted our focus ... iYs
still on the 12 Steps of AA and the basics of recovery, and our staff

•;I,T—~; is committed to it.

We've learned that a goon treatment experience is an important
first step. We also know that a good support system — in the home and on
the job — greatly increases the chances for recovery. That's why we empha-
size family treatment, and place such importance on the cooperation
between our staff and you, the referring professional.

~, : all to learn more. (215) 678.2332, Ext. 185.

CHIT CHAT ,~r
crc~...

FOUNDATION =
CHIT CHAT FARMS/CARON HOSPITAL/CHIT CHAT WEST
Sox 277. Galen Hall Road, Wernersville, Pennsylvania 19565
1~lephone: (215) 678-2332

Richard W. Esterly, Executive Director
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Metrolina Occupational
Programs Conference

The 1983 Metrolina Occupational Programs
Conference will be held March 10 and I 1 under
the joint sponsorship of Occupational Health
Services (a service of the Charlotte Council on
Alcoholism), the University of North Carolina
at Charlotte, College of Business Administra-
tion, and the Metrolina Chapter of ALMACA.
The Conference will convene at UNCC, Col-

lege of Business Administration. The subject
will be: Employee Assistance programs —
"Dealing with Human Resource Issues in the
Work Place".
The keynote luncheon address will be

delivered by William J. "Bill" Perryman,
Manager Corporate A/D Abuse Program,
ALCOA.
Other speakers include Dr. Ted Clark, Peggy

Carey, MSW, Director, EAP New England
Telephone, Jerome Hallen, ASU, and Rowland
Austin, Director GMC Substance Abuse
Program.
Program highlights include discussions and

presentations on EAPs with proven track
records, cost-savings data, focus on reaching
professionals — confidentially, special issues
within human resource departments — health
insurance, EEOC, legal aspects.
The Conference Fee is $60.
For further informatin, contact: Bill Cook or

Gennie Masters, Occupational Health Services,
100 Billingsley Rd., Charlotte, NC 28211.❑

8th Annual Alabama School
Aims at Practicing

Physician

The 8th Annual Alabama School, Alcohol
and Drug Studies, will be held March 30, 1983,
at the University of Alabama, Continuing
Education Center, Tuscaloosa, Alabama.
The school is sponsored by the University of

Alabama, ALMACA-Alabama Chapter, and
Alabama Department of Mental Health.
This program has been specially designed for

practicing EAP administrators and consultants.
Participants in this program will have the op-
portunity to interact with the participants of the
1983 Alabama School.
Resource persons at the conference will be

Dargan Frierson, Director of Industrial Rela-
tions, Dillard Paper Company, Greensboro,
North Carolina, and James T. Wrich, Direc-
tor of the Employee Assistance Program,
United Airlines, Chicago, Illinois.
Program highlights include: legal considera-

tions involved in EAPs, how to know if EAPs
are working, monitoring treatment, and return-
to-work issues.
Cost of the conference is $67. For more in-

formation, contact "Employee Assistance Pro-
grams," Conference Activities Office, Division
of Continuing Education, P.O. Box 2967,
University of Alabama 35486. ~

OA
All
The
Way

Effectively Serving ALMACANS
for over 10 years

• All treatment A A or AbAnon oriented
• Separate laalihes for adults and adolescents
• Weekend residential for lamely treatment
• Treatment and aftercare always involves referral service
• J.0 A.H. accredited

• Approved by Blue Cross and most major insurance carriers

Clear Brook ~ Inc.
Laurel Run, Penna. 18702
Telephone 717-823-1171

t • •

~ .1 ~r rR-EN~EWAL

Renewal means rebirth: a restoration of motivation, hopes, and attitudes.

Call or write our headquarters or one of our units
for a free brochure that explains our

program and philosophy.

National Medical Enterprises Ontario Community Hospital
Chemical Dependency Services 550 N. Monterey Ave.
171 W. Bort St. Ontario, CA 91764
Long Beach, CA 90805 714/984-2201
213/428-6800

Doctors Hospital of Lakewood
Doctors' Hospital of Pinole Clark Avenue Division
2151 Appian Way 5300 N. Clark Ave.
Pinole, CA 94564 Lakewood, CA 90712
415/724-1520 213/866-9711

Century City Hospital
2070 Century Park East
Los Angeles, CA 90067
213/277-4248

Alvarado Community
Hospital—East
7050 Parkway Dr.
La Mesa, CA 92041
714/465-4411

Dominguez Valley Hospital
3100 S. Susana Rd.
Compton, CA 90221
213/639-2664
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Jackson Specialty Hospital
Jackson, Tenn.
901/424-1010

Renewal Hospital of Ojai
1306A Maricopa Hwy.
Ojai, CA 93023
805/646-5567

Mid-South Hospital
Memphis, TN
901 /527-5211

F. Edward Hebert Hospital
New Orleans, LA
504/363-2200



Wien the alcoholic becomes your concern.

Edgehill Newport is devoted to the alcoholic's effective recovery and
confident return to productive livin . A private,160-bed residential treatment

facility in Newport, Rhode Islan~, Edgehill offers a 28-day program for
both the male and female alcoholic and a 31/~ day

treatment program for family members.

.JCAH accredited, Edgehill Newport is approved as a treatment
facility by most health insurance plans, and is particularly responsive to

the Employer and E~1P needs.

Edgehill Newport 200 Hurrrson Avenue, Newport, R./. 0'1890 401/849-5700
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